ADORE APRIL 2022 TESTIMONIES OF THANKS
Thank you to everyone for another wonderful spirit filled morning God bless you all
Thank you for a very empowering session, full of the love of The Holy Spirit. All Blessings to everyone.
Thank you to everyone who made today possible. May you be mightily blessed
Thank you so much for another wonderful Spirit-filled morning. Praise and worship music is really
lovely!
Thank you for Saturday’s ADORE. Holy and wonderful.
Thank you Alastair and the team, without your efforts and the technology we would not have met
people from the four corners of the country!
Another very good Day. I don't think I was alone in finding Geoff and Gina's talk very moving. Margaret
gave an excellent testimony. It's always great and helpful to hear how people bridge the gap between
theology and life.
I liked Margaret’s testimony: it's great that people understand God's hand in their lives, it's something
we all need to think about.
Another wonderful spirit filled morning. So appreciate the time in adoration. Geoff & Gina not only
gave an amazing talk but were willing to share their vulnerability doubts & fears….so humbling &
reassuring…praise God
Homily focused, challenging, not too long. Witness paced with enough detail to be helpful, not overly
long. Breakout rooms help form community of like-minded individuals not to feel isolated
Prayerful, honest real and brought me into God’s presence.
I found everything a real gift from the Holy Spirit
It was like balm for my soul
Excellent talk! Very brave sharing by Gina! Interesting and good witness of healing from Margaret.
Very nice online retreat.
Helped me to reflect on scripture (Acts) and interpretation of the Our Father and the power of witness
in our lives to the work of the Holy Spirit (Geoff and Gina Poulter)
All of it was very helpful. The testimony was excellent and Gina was very very brave when opening up
about Mia's passing and how it has affected her faith and her relationship with the Lord...It is good
the way that Geoff and Gina always pray for everyone in attendance at the Zoom meeting too. The
small group discussion was absolutely fascinating. May God bless the speakers and everyone who
participated in this morning's session abundantly.
Lovely Mass and quiet time
Good to hear Gina & Geoff and can pray for them.
Gina's sharing was just so profound and sad and courageous
As I work some weekends I am unable to always attend. Today I attended and wow what a powerful
day you all presented. Every aspect starting with Holy Mass was just wonderful. Praise and worship
was amazing, testimony beautiful and of course talk by Geoff and Gina so touching and spiritual. Praise
God for all of you.
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The testimonies by Margaret and Gina were amazing. I love all the testimonies that people give
I think the format is good. Love that Mass and Adoration are at the beginning of the day.
I received some excellent advice and prayerful support from the telephone ministry team, I was very
happy with it.
Prayer ministry definitely helpful. I am grateful.
Fantastic music ministry, as always.
Your prayer group is brilliant. Adoration for 15 minutes is so meaningful as it’s easy to concentrate for
short period. I think each part stands out on their own and meant so much. You put your heart and
soul into it and this comes across and helps us to participate in a very spiritual way. I absolutely loved
every aspect of today, I told a Priest friend of mine here how powerful it was today. You also made
today a very special preparation for Divine Mercy Sunday. Well done to all your team. Thank you for
all your effort and time put into today.
I keep praying that more people may come to know about these monthly mini retreats online. The
way forward is a combined practice of our faith both in person in our local churches but also online
especially when we don’t feel ‘fed’ locally.

